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Royal hawaiian shopping center hours

PatīkPatīk22201 Kalakaua Ave, Honolulu, HI, USA 96815šeit ir atzīmējušies 52 710 cilvēkimedia@royalhawaiiancenter.com �rts·06:00 - 23:30Atv ērts·06:00 - 23:33PirmdienaOtrdienaTrešdienaCeturtdienaPiektdienaSestdienaSvētdiena00:00 - 23:3006:00 - 23:3006:00 - 23:3006:00 - 23:3006:00 - 23:3006:00 - 23:3006:30000 - 23:3006:00 - 23:3006:00 -
23:3006:00 - 23:3006:00 - 23:3006:00 - 23:3006:00 - 23:3006:00 - 23:3006:00 - 23:3006:00 3006:00 - 23:3006:00 - 23:30066:00 - 23:30066-23:30Waikiki's wonderful shopping and dining center offers everything great for visitors to the Royal Hawaiian Center! Tirdzniecības centrs · Iepirkšanās kvartāls //twitter.com/RoyalHwnCtrSkatīt vairākRedzēt
mazākPage TransparencyFacebook shows information to help you better understand the purpose of a Page. See actions taken by people who manage and send content. Skatīt visu Go to Black Friday &amp; Holiday hours » Please note that opening hours may change temporarily due to the new COVID-19 coronavirus. Monday: 10:00 - 22:00 Tuesday:
10:00 - 22:00 Wednesday: 10:00 - 10:00 Thursday: 10:00 - 10 Friday: 10:00 - 22:00 Saturday: 10:00 - 22:00 Sunday: 10:00 - 22:00 Store times may vary. Royal Hawaiian Center (Honolulu, Hawaii) Directions and directions to Royal Hawaiian Center attractions: 2201 Kalakaua Avenue, Honolulu, Hawaii - HI 96815. Open full size plan - Royal Hawaiian Center
» Be the first to no comments or comments for the Royal Hawaiian Center, we are interested in your views ... Have you visited the Royal Hawaiian Center? Add your comment... Add your opinion, review - Royal Hawaiian Center Loading... Open daily from 11:00 .m. to 19:00.m** Holiday and restaurant times may vary. Contact Us 2201 Kalākaua Avenue,
Honolulu, HI 96815 (808) 922-2299 See Information About Us Royal Hawaiian Center hawaii offers 310,000 square feet of pleasure for shopping. Its center is one of Hawaii's largest malls, with more than 110 shops and restaurants. Throughout three four-tiered buildings, you can buy everything from fine designer clothing to fun-in-the-sun clothing, fine
jewelry costume jewelry and Hawaiian treasures, eating nice food hot dogs and ice cream in many restaurants. Boutiques, sports-good shops, Hawaii's best surf shops, jewelry stores, craft stores and almost everything comes to mind - all in the very center of Waikiki. Helumoa Hale Guest Services &amp; Heritage Room If you have any questions while at the
property, please visit the Helumoa Hale Guest Services &amp; Heritage Room on the first floor of Building B next to royal grove or call (808) 922-2299. What can we help you find? If you are visiting for the first time or already 'ohana is here to help be part of our newest central text message concierge program. Nwo Nwo For questions about the entire Royal
Hawaiian Center, you can quickly and easily interact with Helumoa Hale Guest Services via your phone. 808.425.9088 visit us With Live Chat Complementary Cultural Programming due to text or COVID guidelines, we have suspended all cultural classes for now. Please come back and check the details. Free WiFi Free WiFi is available on the second and
third floors of the Royal Hawaiian Center, provided by Oceanic Time Warner Cable. The installation of the high-capacity fiber optic cable allows hundreds of users to log in and surf the web at the same time. View Details Directions and Parking Royal Hawaiian Center features the largest garage in the heart of Waikiki, with 10 floors of parking and more than
600 stalls. The entrance to the park grage is located on the ramp on the right side of Royal Hawaiian Avenue. For a limited time you get 3 FREE hours of parking with only ANY purchase. Standard Parking rates are $2.00 per 20 minutes, $6.00 after three (3) free parking hours per hour are amortized. Uber and Lyft need a ride? Look for Level 1 new Uber and
Lyft pickup zone signs outside building C Cheesecake Factory. The Security Security office is located in Building A level 4 and recognizes the use of diacritical signs in modern orthography of the Hawaiian language, including accessible (808) 924-4026 or (808) 923-9603 Diacritical Markings Royal Hawaiian Center 'okina ['] or glottal stop and kaōhak [ā].
However, to provide the best online experience for our visitors, these signs can be jumped all over our website. Thank you for your understanding and we will continue to work with our web staff to make sure our technology is up to date. Mahalo. Installation... Installation... Kelseybundra wrote a review Jul 2020144 contributions69 helpful voteSearch and I
found ourselves wandering these sidewalks quite often because we were staying at a nearby hotel. Shops range from expensive boutiques to pharmacy-type shops. The greenery is beautiful and the road eventually led to the beach in Waikiki. I also liked that there are bars and restaurants in this area. Each path led to a different adventure. ... Date of
experience: August 2019psudino wrote in a review May 2020Weehawken, New Jersey3,164 contributions634 useful votes For The Good, culture and window shopping a little bit this is a very nice indoor/outdoor mall. Stores are just a bunch of high end chain stores but local stores would be the perfect place to visit this one, but unless you're being told to
spend like a high roller, you'll be shopping for windows. It is a mixture of food chains (jumping) and local places. The best thing to do that from 3 to 4 is the cultural event calendar, which includes the Hulu and Lei-Making classes. There is a lot of beautiful landscaping .... Date of experience: March A review mar 2020melbourne wrote, Australia42,968
contributions3,361 useful votesBiz Waikiki visited the Royal Haiwaiian Centre several times during our stay. It features the Royal Hawaiian Hotel, the second oldest luxury hotel in the area. Waikiki, whose colorful pink and Westin Moana Surfrider is next to the oldest hotel, is not hard to miss. The mall is a spacious and spacious shopping mall full of
surroundings. We enjoyed a meal at Noi Thai Restaurant... History of Experience: March 2020Mike H a review of Mar 2020Phoenix, Arizona1,791 contributions247 helpful votesGood wrote for Shopping and RestaurantsBiz walked around with this and recorded shopping and restaurants. This cheap t shirt will be a higher end mall so you won't find shops. At
least we didn't, but it was nice to walk around the window and the window. Date of experience: A review of February 2020shendrix mar 2020Scottsdale, Arizona579 contributions619 useful voteNice open mall. Some interesting shops elsewhere (hello Royal Hawaiian Golf shop) and can't find some usual suspects. Nice choice of restaurants. Good place for
less expensive places to eat. If you really want to make a crazy shipment, take the street to Ala Moana. ... Date of experience: March 20201 Useful voteFaydali voteFaydali voteFaydali
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